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                                           kb¡pñh ¢eSl i¡o¡u Ešl c¡Jz 
  

 1. Answer any five of the following questions  

 k L¡e¡ fy¡Q¢V fËnÀl Ešl c¡J z                                                                                                  2X5=10 

a. What is National Security? 

    S¡a£u ¢el¡fš¡ ¢L ? 
b. When and Why D.R.D.O was founded? 

      D.R.D.O LMe J Le fË¢a¢ùa qu¢Rm ? 
c. What do you mean by Aircraft Carrier? 
       Aircraft Carrier hma L£ h¡T ? 
 
d. Mention the name of two Helicopters of Indian Air force.  
   i¡la£u ¢hj¡e h¡¢qe£l c¤¢V q¢mLÃV¡ll e¡j mM z 
 
e. What is Strategy? 
    Strategy ¢L ? 
f. When and Why C.R.P.F was formed? 
  LMe J Le C.R.P.F fË¢a¢ùa qu¢Rm ? 
g. What is the full form of I.S.R.O.?  
   I.S.R.O. f¤l¡ e¡j L£ ? 
 
2. Answer any four of the following questions  

      k  L¡e¡ Q¡l¢V fËnÀl Ešl c¡J  z                                                                                            5x4=20 
a. Discuss the features of National Security of India 

    i¡lal S¡a£u ¢el¡fš¡l °h¢nøÉ…¢m Bm¡Qe¡ Llz 
 
b. Write a short note on the Scope of National Security of India.  
 
    i¡lal S¡a£u ¢el¡fš¡l f¢l¢dl Efl HL¢V V£L¡ mM. z 
 
c. Discuss the different types of threats towards the Indian National Security.  
 
     i¡lal S¡a£u ¢el¡fš¡l fË¢a QÉ¡m”…¢m Bm¡Qe¡ Ll z 
 
d. Discuss the role of the Navy in Indian National Security  



 
    i¡lal S¡a£u ¢el¡fš¡u e±h¡¢qe£l i¢̈jL¡ Bm¡Qe¡ Ll z 
 
e. Write a Short note on the National Security Guard (N.S.G) 

      National Security Guard Efl HL¢V V£L¡ mM z 

f. Discuss the role of Intelligence of the Indian National Security  
 
   i¡lal S¡a£u ¢el¡fš¡u N¡u¾c¡ ¢hi¡Nl i¢̈jL¡ Bm¡Qe¡ Ll z 
 
3. Answer any one of the following question.           
     k L¡e¡ HL¢V fËnÀl Ešl c¡J                                     10X1                      
a. Discuss different kinds of the National Security of India. 

   i¡lal S¡a£u ¢el¡fš¡l ¢h¢iæ fËL¡lic …¢m Bm¡Qe¡ Ll z 
 
b. Discuss about the organizational structure of the Ministry of Defense. 
    i¡lal fË¢alr¡ cçll pwNWeNa L¡W¡j¡l f¢lQu c¡J. z 
 
 

 


